Northern Lights Region - Earth Sunday Regional Worship Service - April 19, 2020

Welcome  
Rev. Sandy Messick

Centering Music - Harp  
Rev. Miriam Gentle

Call to Worship - Psalm 8  
Bailey Lohman, Reader  
Cameron Layes, Music

Invocation/Openining Prayer - "Many and Great, O God #58  
Rev. Adam Janes

Opening Hymn - “For the Beauty of the earth” Chalice #56 -  
Rev. Dr. David Carringer, Cameron Layes, Dani Layes, Linda Beck

Scripture - Genesis 1:24-31  
Gloria Soja

Meditation - "A River Prayer"  
Rev. Dr. Ronald C. Greene

Scripture - Psalm 104:24-30  
Megan Donor

Meditation -  
Rev. David Bell

Scripture - 1 Corinthians 12:14-22  
Rev. Sandy Messick

Meditation - “Intertwined”  
Rev. Sandy Messick

Offering Invitation -  
Rev. Sandy Messick

Lord’s Supper -  
Rev. Dana Keener  
Music: Rev. Miriam Gentle

Closing Prayer/Benediction and Closing Music -  
Rev. Hector Pouono and Herema Pouono, Autalavou EFKS  
Malua Seattle